
Christmas-Re- tro

And Introspection!
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tht years roll on, fcros beautiful In
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our uoitueru mends are astoniaU-- d

at the stupidity, the Ignorance and
the brother-iuii- e oi the Negroes com-
ing from "farther down south" to the
Training Camps in the north. But
ol course ihey do not know the
whole story as it obtains here in
the southland, and iu their ignorance
they have only pity for the poor men
who are sent into the army from the
south. Moreover, they are patient,
lenient and rondesrendent in their
treatment of these poor "raw" Ne-
groes, some of whom don't even
know their ages. 1 have heard that
some of them whose ages are narforty years only believe themselves
to be between the ages of twenty-on- e

and thirty-on- e years. Of lourse,
this is ridiculous and even laughable;
but who should bear the blame?

For every man dwelleth not inlight; but unto as many as hath thelight, the eame should carry it unto
those who are in darkness, that they
might see and rejoice in the good
works of light; nor periBh because
of darkness. Here's where the' true
Christmas spirit comes in. There Is
no more clamant need today than the
need of the true spirit of Christmas.
To leave our happy homes, our
warm hearthside, our loving com-
panions and our wealth, and pleas-
ures for the sake of enlightening
those who now dwell in the darkness
ol Ignorance, would only render us
eligible as true believers in the
Christ which was born on this day
in Bethlehem of old, to kinship in
his family of loving

souls. For what are
ali of these things unto us if we do
not the thing which we ought to
do, thus committing the great sin
of omission to the hurt of those
about, ns and to our own miserable
destruction.

But, the Negro man is not a safe
investment for himself. He refusesto look at possibilities; and his faith
is too little in his own works. He
organizes in a frenzy and splits asun-
der in a bedlam of abuse. There is
little unity, little stability and scant

There is a woeful lack
of investigative genius. A measly
reluctance to face the truth as itpertains to the well-bein- of the
whole mass is diseernable. A shal-
lowness of thought, appertaining to
the problems of life and how theymay be best solved, is most obvious
A timid hesitancy to grasp and holdto the worthwhile things of life

the civil, political and reli-gious status of the greatest numberof souls, appears ns a stumbling blockto a more steadv and
progress. Gullibility and- indecision,
as well as mutative and often super-
cilious sentimentality, are traits
which militate
and account for a large number of
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d wounds from which the
Negro daily sufiers. There are
some Negroes who Just will not be
ler by another of their brethren, no
matter now qualified he may be. And
COUDled With all the ii

cornea the pusillanimous subservi-
ence so often manifested, and which
helps to make the South' task of
riding rough-sho- d over the Negro citi-
zenry of particular sections one of
comparative ease and often one of
pleasure and amusement.

Sometimes I suggest that the
Federal (Government, through whose
direct instrumentality the Negro
was made a candidate for American
citizenship, ought to be held respon-
sible ior the ignorance of the blacks;
that it awes the boon of enlignt-eiiuie-

as well as the right of pio-le- i
tion; that it should see to it that

they are given opportunities to be-
come worthy and useful citizens,
skilled in the arts and crafts which
not only conduce to their individual
worth as men, but also adds to the
opulence of the Government, inas-
much as it is a recipient of a portion
of the fruits of their labor. This
would have been doing the Christ-
mas spirit big. And thereis no doubt
but that such a step would have re-
dounded to the good of the whole
country,, excepting traitors and
aliens.

But I suppose that the Federal
Government had pertinent reasons
for neglecting the education of the
Negro after he became a free man.
And these reasons, I suppose, are
perspicuous enough, notwithstanding
the fact that they be so little ap
preciated. However, thoughtful
minds will not fail to recognize the
imperfection of the national mechan-
ism in manumitting a horde of ig-

norant men, women and children
without following this act up closely
by efforts concerted and well de-
fined, to at least give this new-bor- n

citizenry a rudimentary education,
wherein the fundamental principles
of domestic, political, religious and
sociological economy would have
been made to seek lodgement in
their amazingly plastic minds. 1
repeat that such a step would have
been doing the Christmas spirit big.

Surh a step was never taken prac-
tically, though it Is possible that it
was given theoretical consideration
oht of a desire to allay spechlatlve
anxiety in regard to the ignorant
Negro's future as a free instrument

tvl an 1ntTral of society. And so,
halting in the trenches of theory, the
men who made him a free man left
his intellectual emancipation large-
ly, yea, wholly to the philanthropist
h'mnlf and those true men and
women of the north whose souls were
brimful of the Christmas spirit In
that they "came down to save." To-
other these aM labored to bring the
Negro out of the slough of ignor-
ance; and today find hlin shaking
more and more of its putrldness
from off himself. Ttut the task Is a
great on; the willing laborers are
few indeed, esnecially among the
Neeroes themselves. Oh
are plenty to work in the old fields
that have been cleared and long un-
der cultivation, but there's a manifest
reluctance, bordering on self-lov- e and
cowardice, when laborers are sousrht
to clear up the new lands and the
forest. No Christmas spirit here.

Because "there" was none found
who would stand In the gap and build
up the hedgeway" destruction is im-
minent. The Negro Buffers an In-

estimable Impoverishment in racial
status quo because of the lax of the
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Christmas spirit towards his brother.
If every man possessed all necessary
faculties, and all of these were

Into competency so as to
render each Individual absolutely In-
dependent of another or others, this
old earth would present a pitiable
aspect as the rendezvous of men who
lived In vain and whose hearts could
not tuste of love, whose souls could
not feel the tender touch awakened
oy me call or the brother in need,
hut it is not so. Men are diversi-
fied. Their various slates and capa-
bilities exhibit rare wisdom of a
Cosmic mind, and a supernal dexter-
ity of hands of a loftier and an
Almighty 1 elng. !en are so created
that they have need for each other;
and whenever the N?gro comes into
the full' realization of this fact he
will cease to destroy the growing
unity of his brethren, and lend his
power and his efforts to the welding
of that unity into a closer, more in-

destructible and a more honorable
mass than has been heretofore. More-
over, he will not he content until
that mass has come to learn a large
ratio of those things which are or-
dained to make him a better a more
useful citizen and a more needful
man of the hour. The northern
white man doesn't know this.

'There's a truth that we won't have
to guess at. And that truth is this,
that the most of us are asinine. And
an old ass never was known to pos-
sess an inkling of the Christmas spir-
it. He will bear the burdens thrust
upon him and shun every honest duty
ne possiwy can. So wiih most of
we-un- s north, south, east and west.
Walt there, sir! I didn't call you
an ass. I said, "the most of us"
you're Just an Imitation, sir. More's
th' pity, b'gad! But I am not the
man to put a halter on the asses for
fear I might be compelled to bridle
myself. That's showing a lot more
cowardice than the northerner yea,
he's a yankee, too! Everybody has
heard of the north's traditional solici-
tude for the Negro. Everybody but
the most putrid southerner and re-
probate rebel will agree that it was
the men and women of the north
whose hearts were more like dia-
monds, sparkling in their purity,
than like the musty peas of a dying
forest, who put the "Negro" in
"niggah" and loaned him eyes with
which to see a wee bit of the bright-
ness that runs wild all over God's
great country about him.

But the latter-da- y northerners
some of them allow themselves to
be misled concerning the Negro's
ability, adaptability, and his worth
as a man if given a man's chance.
And they come to think their mis-
givings well founded when, per-
chance, some Negro whose chances
for acquiring ordinary, everyday
proficiencies have been about as good
or bountiful as good grain in the
field of precocious tares, fails at
some unaccustomed task. Having
never been taught to labor decently
but to slave, 'there are many Necroes
going into the north from the south
who disgrace the race because of
their idiotic acquittals, and become
disgusted at what they imagine to be
insufferable laboring conditions.
Leaving, they think not of the stain
which they have besmirched a strug-
gling people with in their ;

and the northern white man doesn't
stop to inquire into the cause of such
poor performance, and then and there
stamps the Negro as a "funny crea-
ture."

You, Mr. Capitalist, get the Christ
mas spirit. Invest a few of your idle

dollars In a worthy cause. Educate

yourself that he's greatest in-

dustrial asset of which country
may boast 'He'd do it he knew.

Conclusion.
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And now have I spoken all of
these sayings unto the edification of
as many of my brethren us do truly
love the Christmas BPlrit. I am
ready, therefore, to conclude with
great gratitude to the God and
Father of us all whose divine pres-
ence makes a true Christmas In tht.
homes of the humble and by the fire-
side of the upright. I am thankful,
too, that he has granted me a portion
of his spirit, that my soul yearns
intensely for the good of all my breth-
ren; and that I can realize that
Christmas, as we treat it traditional
ly, is but the precursor of an eter-
nal season of rejoicings In the sub-
stance of a brotherly love. May that
day be not far off. Yea, It is not
far away, for In my spirit I can hear
the distant music of the trumpeters,
heralding the entrance of the Prince
of Peace, whose Kingdom shall have
no end, and whose dominion shall be
forever and forever.

A World on Fire rises before me,
and I see away across the interven-
ing space into the distant years when
Christmas will be an everlasting
season ;w henm en shall love and
honor the great and merciful God,
confessing unto all men Ills majesty
and His super-eminenc- and His
undeniable right to the sovereignty
of the world. A World is on e

"over there," the nations having
driven the Christmas spirit from its
wonted perch, the spirit of Evil now
sits serenely, and anon, croakes,
croaking In weird tones over the
numberless bodies of the Bacrlflclal
dead, whose souls have gone "up
vonder" to await the calling of the
trumpet whose blast shall resound
distinctly in the bosom of the grave.

Haste! TIaRte! Haste! O Sovereign
Spirit, and return.

Cumberland Furnace, Tenn.
December 9, 1917.

Dear Santa Clause:
I am a verv large girl, I am four-

teen years of age and go to school
every day and I study the fourth n
grade. My teacher's name is It. E.
Armstrong. She is very nice, don't
forget her. I want you to bring me
some working thread, some oranges,
apples, candv and I can crochet and
make lots of stitches and don't for-
get my playmates at school. I obey
my mother and father and don't for-
get my mother, father, sisters and
brothers, one of mv sisters Is In Bir-
mingham, Ala., and my brother is in
Nashville. Don't forget him. Bring
my sister something nice and brother

U 1.. r. U 11 - , ,IT tlowiiiuiuiiig, uu uvea ui uvi iiumtsey
street.

From
MARTHA TARLTON.

Franklin, Tenn., Dec, 1917.
Dear Santa Clans:

I will be sixteen years old the 29th
of December. I have been very good
all the year, I have been cooking ull
the time. And will you bring me a
long green cloak, a green hat, a pair
of tan shoos, a blue woolen dress and
a pair of kid gloves. Please don't
forget my father and mother and
grandpa, bring them something nice.
And please bring me plenty of good
things to cat. I study the 7th grade
and would like for you to bring me
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Lounging Robes Sweaters
Here's an ideal gift for the
home-lovin- g man. These
robes are exceptionally
well made of many dif-

ferent materials and in a
variety of colors and pat-
terns

$7.50 $12.50

Underwear Mackinaws

:t. JIJ, J uumu i,

1

A man appre-
ciates underwear be-
cause he can

une of it.
nil

to fit all
A

' both
wool.

$t.t5to$6.50 $t.95to$W

Socks
Interwoven and Everwear
brands, In lisle, silk, wool and
Alaco yarn; also silk and
clocked. We show
the largest stock in state.

Priced, per pair, at

Something every man needs
man wants.

There are here of va-

rious materials for men,
yountr men Priced

too,
the values, ut

Arrow, ami
our own Shirts hi tin;

oolorinn'H. Shirts
an uift,

like ties mid can
lie used

utnir lwwilr C'mln iilniA Ann't fnw."UUUi IIVHOI. uuu
get my dear aunt Lue Rucker, you'll
find her at 1307 Chandler street,
Topeka, Kan., and bring all the rest
of my aunties something nice and
don't forget my friends. won't ask
for anything else.

ANNIE LUE

always

always
make,
carry klniln and
men, larne stock

cotton and
Union and

two-piec- e Buits

fancy

the

uiul every
many

anil boys.

and
mak" ami

collars,

The gift of gifts for the
man We
show a large selection
of various patterns.
Coat and

kind. Also
Jersey Vests

fo $20 $1 to

weight!!

probably

Always appreciated by the
man who hunts, motors or
works out in the open.
Warm and comfortable.

are well tailored and
are made of good woolen
fabrics

Pajamas
Pajamas are useful Christ-
mas Gift things. We show
a selection in Out-
ing Cloths, Madras and
Silks. Many patterns to se-

lect from. Prices range
from

25c to $1.50 $1 lo $6

Bath Robes

reasonably, considering

Here's the old stand-b- y at Christ-
mas time. No man ever has

Kvery additional one
will be welcome. UUI' salesmen
will help yon select the proper
simile unil kind.
boxed

25c foUp to $to.oo

Shirts
Manhattan, Krlijwp

(IfsiLMis
xctlUnit

These

splendid

Neckties

enoimli.

Handsomely

$2.95 53.50

MufHers
Jcr' yon will find an finMtss
variety of handsome MuOh'rs.
in m a h y dill't'i-fi- rfduvircs
and patterns t suit the indi-
vidual tastt-- of the recipient
of yinr t;il't

89c to $8.50 50c to $7.50

HIRSHBERG BROS.

Franklin, Tenn., Dec. 10, 1017.
Dear Santa Claus:

1 am a little girl twelve years old,
I study the sixth grade. All I want
you to bring me is a clonk, a blue
winter dress, a pair of shoos and
everything nice to eat. Remember
my little classmate, sue is a good
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girl and also my teacher and hla
little girl, Trot, and little Winnie
Reynolds. I hope you won't have
any trouble coming down the chim-
ney. I will go to bed

Your little girl,
MATT1E A. GENTRY.
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Carriages and Autos For Hire
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Things

For Over A Quarter of A Century We Have Given
Service Satisfactory to Our Patrons.

Greenwood Cemetery
A Beautiful Gity of the Dead.

Greenwood Park
A Place of Beauty. No Park Surpasses it in Grandeur.

n
Union it

early.


